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I going west or from anything else.

The Omaha Bee th Declaration of Independence, . a document
whose high idealism has not even yet been real-

ized to the full, could most fittingly be chosen
for R world reunion.

How to Keep Well
Bf DR. W. A. EVANSDAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY

Saving Civilization
Warning of tooted Britons
Said to Ignore Individual

From the Villager.

Qustkn conctrnlnf byilcni, sanitation and prevention of dlatata, submitted
to Or. Evani by raaaara of Tha Baa, will bo amwarod paraonally, aubjtct toTHE BEB PUBLISHING COMPANY
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Having mien in ner own ocmii in-tinca- te,

nothing remains but for
someone to date and sign it.

S. Guessing on this subjoct
merely a gamble.

Cousin Riddles Made Kssr.
P. Y. writes: "Would a child of

my father's cousin be my second
cousin? What kind of cousin would
my father's cousin be to me?"

REPLY.
1. Tes.
2. First cousin once removed. The

law does not prohibit the marrying
of each. Thank me for gueslng.

will net naka dUfnoaie a praacriba tor individual diiaaaaa. Addraaa lattara
No one grudges Senator Harrison of MissisMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS la cara of Tba Baa.
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I have cribbed this story from the
annual report of the Chicago Infant
Welfare society without changing a

Independent Americanism.
Omaha, Juno 15. To the Editor

of The Bee: All men are human
and make mistakes and may be for-
given but that speech of Sims' cer-

tainly cannot be classed as a for-
givable mistake.

The poorest class of citizens taken
aa a whole are the Anglo-American- s,

those claiming' Great Britain their
fatherland. The Irish, Germans,
Italians, Jews, etc,, can mold
themselves into the machinery of
this country profit by and enjoy
it, claiming it as their own. But
listen to an Englishman say,, "You
Americans do this," and "You

comma:
Mothers, nurse your babies. The
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greatest good you can do your chil-
dren is to nurse them during the

Gulbransen
Player-Pian- o

first year.
Nurse your baby only four times

which must bs watched Is the con-
dition cf the bowels. It is neglect
of June diarrhoeas which causes
deaths in July and August.

Seems to Have Symptoms.
Mrs. J. writes: "1. The physi-

cians say my husband has angina.
Will you 'please tell me something
of tho symptoms of this complaint?
He has been sueffring with pains in
the chest and left arm for over a
year. Is this complaint fatal? If
so, how long may one hope to live?

"2. I also have a friend who has
been pronounced afflicted with t. b.
for over two years. She seems to
get well at times, then worse, She
has had no special treatment. She
is very careless about herself. But
new she has decided to go wett, as
she is scarcely able to be up. Do you
think It too late?

"3. What is the usual length of

ten Ha I Perls. Frioes. HO Bu M. BOBort
during the day, at a.m., lu a. m.,
2 p. in., and once at night. If the
baby cries between feedings give if
some boiled water. The baby should
have only one feeding between 6 p.
m. and 6 a. m.

The best And safest way to raise
your baby is to nurse it. Seven bot
tle fed babies die to one that is

Americans do that." They hold
themselves out

America has had two wars with
England and the sting of defeat re-

mains, British propaganda is now
being spread in the United States
and the real Americans will not be
fooled by It. Ask any
man about this question and see
how the British were favored over
there. American statesmen should
have real American patriotism in
their hearts when Ihey travel
abroad. We real Americana toady
to no country and wilt not stand
for any man or faction representingus. to misrepresent us at foreign
posts. H. T.

The Bee's Platform
1. Now UaUm Passtngsr Statioa.
2. Continued improvement of tb Ne-

braska. Hifhwajs, including tha pave),
moat of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A short, tow-ra- ts Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

nme one may expect, to lasi wun
t. b.?"

REPLY.
1. The most prominent symptoms

of angina are pain behind the breast
bone, shooting down the left arm,
and a sense of uneasiness. In true
angina the prognosis is bad. Guess-
ing as to length of life is a profit-
less gamble.

2. Yes. A careless consumptive
who has neglected herself for over
two years will get no benefit from

sippi or the rest of his democratic colleagues the
opportunity to play a little harmless politics.
This is part of the game and is indufged in on
occasions by members of both parties. The Har-

ding administration has been in power only fif-

teen weeks, and congress has been in session
two months, but although the processes of gov-
ernment do not move as swiftly as do those of
private business, it may be time for an ac-

counting.
The aggressive way in which the cabinet has

taken hold of affairs has made a better impres-
sion than has the record of congress. If one
wished to be as partisan as Senator, Harrison
one might account for this fact by saying that
there are no democrats in the cabinet, as there
are in the legislative branch. Economy has been
kept to the front by this executive body and in

addition to the prompt and efficient handling of
routine matters, a general reorganization of the

departments, with the gradual weeding out of

surplus federal employes has been put well under

way.
The passage of the budget bill, the emergency

farm tariff act and the restriction of immigration
by congress comprises the principal accomplish-
ments of congress. The reorganization commis-

sion which started its work this week represents
a real effort toward reform and economy in the
transaction of federal business. One would be

indeed to censure congress for its

delay in accepting the army and navy appropria-
tion bills without thorough discussion, and the
taunts of the democrats on the slow movement
of tariff revision are patently insincere and would
be harmful if accepted as if they were really
meant. ,

In the judgment of many observers a mistake
was made in deciding to consider tariff measures
before bringing up the subject of revision in
the tax system. The desire of President Har-

ding appears to have been directly contrary to
this postponement, but from dislike of appearing
to dictate to congress he did not use his influence

Although the practice of driving congress has
been overdone, the time may come when Presi-

dent Harding will have to crack the executive

whip.

breast fed.
Do not pick the baby up eadh time

It cries. Teach it from the begin-
ning to be content alore..

The baby must hav a tub bath
every day and in very warm weath-
er be sponged with cool water once
or twice daily.

Keep your milk bottles in the ice
box or in cold water. Use a fresh
bottle for each feeding. Do not
pour the milk into another bottle.
Warm bottles before feeding the ba-

by. All nipples and bottles should
bo cleaned and boiled once a day.
Keep the nipples dry. in a clean
covered glass.

Do not feed the baby oftener than
every four hours. The stomach must
have a chance to rest or the baby
will get sick. An overfed baby is
usually an irritable, crying baby.

A normal baby sleeps from 18 to
20 hours a day. The more fresh air
and sunshine the baby gets the bet-
ter It will sleep, Keep the windows
open all day and all night, except

Diplomacy of the Old Sort.
, . No entangling alliances such as the one bc- -
......... T j r l u ...t i

The Chiropractic Dispute.
Lincoln, Neb., June 15. To the

Editor of The Bee: In reading your
article on the chlropractio "split" of
today I notice that Mrs. L. VV. Ed-
wards is quoted as saying that our
graduates were not compelled to
take the state examinations; , this I
wish that you would correct. The
department of public welfare was
conducting examinations in the
Castle hotel on the 13 and 14. and
our school graduate was taking the
examination along with one gradu-
ate of the Palmer school. ' Mrs. John

Instruction rolls in
eluded!

Learn how to play in 10
minutes!

Without musical knowl-

edge you can learn how to

play a

Gulbransen
Player-Pian- o

Made in three models.
White House model,

$700.
County Seat model, $600.
Suburban model, $495.
F.ifhpr in mflhriffanv' wal- -

Recently in the Manchester Guardian there
appeared a letter pleading that all good men
pause and take thought for the safety of civiliza-

tion. The letter bore signatures known even
outside England; Frances Bajiour, Hugh Bell,
Buckmaster, the canon of Westminster, Dr. L.
P. Jacks. With great earnestness, these njen
and women call attention to the present st3te of
the world; riven with faction, nations antag-
onistic, classes at each other's throats, individuals
hazarding principles and people for their politi-
cal places or for their pocketbooks indeed, it
would seem that all the ideals we have painfully
raised up through the centuries are falling, and
that civilization itself is on the wane.

It is becoming increasingly evident, these
leaders and teachers avow, that somewhere "the
world has taken a wrong turn." A3 to what
that wrong turn may be, they are not explcit.
But they think they knew the right turn. "It is

only by maintaining the highest possible stand-
ard of right between nations, between classes,
and between individuals that the present Situa-

tion can be adjusted and the dangers overcome.
So long as each nation, through its statesmen,
considers exclusively its own interests, and re-

fuses to consider the common welfare of all
nations, the dangers cannot be overcome. Nor
can they be overcome while every one is seeking
to benefit himself at the expense of the com-

munity, instead of rendering to the community
the best service he is capable of performing. . . .

When statesmen and citizens, employers and em-

ployed, acknowledge joint responsibility and de-

cide to stand for the right even when it is appar-
ently against their interests as well as when it fa-

vors them, only then can the spiritual and moral
health of the nations be renewed, progress be
resumed, and the general economic well-bein- g be
once more established."

Does it sound true to you? Do you agree
with it? Do you applaud it? Do you, too, be-

lieve that if , Japan would do to China as it
would be done by, if the leaders of Poland and
Germany would be scrupulously just, if Mr.
Gary would do what is right by the workers and
Mr. Gompers respect the feelings of capital, if
all tht politicians would conceive a desire to
serve the world first and best, and all the rest
of us would suddenly love our neighbor even
half as iWell as we love ourselves, do you believe
that thus the enervating conflict which rages over
the globe would subside and civilization be
saved do you, too, believe that? We do not.
Indeed, we think the letter of the preachers and
teachers and serious thinkers pf England is itself
as strong evidence as we need look for to know,
not only that the world has taken a wrong turn,
but that it is keeping on down the mistaken way.

In that letter it is admitted that each one of
us is seeking to shift the blame for all our
difficulties to the next man's shoulders; people
reproaches people, class denounces class, indi-
vidual points to another individual. Yet what
do these letter writers themselves? Is it them-
selves they are criticizing? Will any of those
who read the letter be compelled to search their
own hearts? Will the effect of it not be that
those who read will be further encouraged to
denounce the unjust deeds which are being per-
petrated throughout the world and demand jus-
tice and harmony and'beauty and fair play? But
who will admit he is unjust? Where will the
complaint find lodging if none of us is ready to
receive it? The court must have a defendant;
we cannot all he judge and prosecution.

We have here this letter signed by the canon
of Westminster, signed. too. bv the editor of the

jfa aim uim umain, wiiusc renewal
is now being discussed, has ever been made by
the United States. Distrusted for ourselves they

re equally so when between others. Premier
Meigen of Canada has done a friendly service
to America in protesting against the extension
of this treaty and his' claim that special agree-
ments of this sort are antagonistic to the spirit
of the times and the movement for world peace
and disarmament calls attention to th-- 2

world-wid- e influence of this single diplomatic
maneuver. i

' That the SDirit of the Leasrue of Nations is

v 0 , ..

. nut or oak.
' violated by such a regional agreement is a mat

during the heat of the midday sun.
Screen your windows and doors,

as flies are carriers of disease. Many
cases of summer diarrhoea are due
to germs carried by flies. Keep de-

caying vegetables and fruits covered.
Garbage attracts flies.

If the baby has diarrhoea stop
all food, give only boiled water, and
see your doctor immediately.

Do not wash dut the baby's mouth.
The Infant Welfare society helps

to keep the babies of Chicago
healthy just as similar societies in
most cities aid the mothers and the
health departments of thier cities.
They hope, working with the moth-
ers and the. health, departments,
finally to get the sickness rate down

Speedie, wife of the deputy state
superintendent of public instruction,
was a graduate from our college and
you can find her as registered at the
hotel on the 12, 13 and 14, and ran
call the state house here, ask for Mr.
Antels and he will advise you of the
exactness Of this statement You
will also notice that one student
could get the three-yea- r course of
nine months each at the other school.
If one can get it, why cannot all oth-
ers who wish also get It? Looks
funny. i

I would be pleased to have you
kindly make mention of this mis-
statement, as it looks bad in printand Is not true. And furthermore,
many chiropractor graduates of oth-
er schools and also of the Palmer
school 'are standing with the old as-
sociation for the protection of the
people and the upholding of the
law. H. C. CRABTREE.

M. D. D. C. Ph. C.

Terma if Desired

1513 Douglas Street
The Art and Music StoreLV. Nicholas oil Company

ter seemingly- ot no moment. A characterless
document, where its provisions are distasteful to
the great powers, they are violated at will. It
is not to be doubted that Japan expects some
very real gain from an alliance with England a

gain at the expense of the open door in the
Orient, giving a monopoly in the development
and exploitation of vast areas of Asia. Exclusive
commercial and perhaps political control of
Eastern Siberia, where American, concerns have
recently secured valuable concessions is con-

sidered to be one of Japan's aims. Under the
old diplomacy which still controls world affairs
,fc is nrtf .inrAnrpivahtA that "Fnirlanfl wmilrl h

Landis Comet or Planet?
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, federal judge,

base ball autocrat, labor war arbiter and other

to the New Zealand level the mark
&t which we all are aiming.

Now about one-nin- th of the ba-
bies die before reaching 1 year of
age. In olden times it was one-fift- h.

We must not.,be satisfied jintil it is
less than We might
make the th mark this
year, since the first five months have
been so healthy, if each mother
would watch over her baby as care-
fully as the government watched
over the soldiers during the world
war. During the hot months that

things too numerous to mention, continues to be
a paradox of American public life. .

Landis drew a storm of criticism when he ac
Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Todaycepted a salary of $42,500 a year as supreme
umpire of base balldom while continuing to servecommitted to defense of Japanese aggression in

the far east in return for guarantees concerning
India and Australia.

Meanwhile American negotiations with Jnpan
Vi r immirYPaftAn i1In Ian I rctrlrflnnc anff

as federal judge at $7,500 a year. He was the
target for further attack when he turned loose
a youth who confessed to bank thievery simply
because he thought he "deserved another chance."
Congress debated his impeachment. Landis went
right ahead. It was not the first time he bad
been attacked in such fashion.

Other men would have succumbed to such as most important theological and ethical magazine
of the Christian world. In the whole course of

the question of Shantung, which seems to have

crept In no one can say how, are said to be pro-

gressing toward settlement. It would indeed be

t regrettable If at the same time new international

auspicious and jealousies should be roused by the

atgning of an Anglo-Japane- se treaty drawn ac- -

.tording to the political and economic principles
(or lack pf principles) that the common people
of the world had hoped to sec done away with

after the war.

saults, insofar as their official career was con-

cerned. Others would have lost public con
that letter God finds no tlace. In everv line of
that letter man's duty to man is stressed, but

. . .4.1 1! (fidence. Not so with Landis. The public would

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Today's talismanic gem, the moss

agate, is said to be the luckiest
stone than a woman can wear. The
ancients believed that it would bring
her her heart's desire, making it im-

possible for anyone to refuse her
anything. They also attributed to
it the power to cure insanity. The
natal stone for today is the beryl;
its deep green' color is said to bring
to those who wear it the power to
succeed in physical or mental
contests. Marbodis claimed that it
would vaiiisii laziness. ,. :s

,
s

Red, the symbol of bravery and
r

strength, is, today's color; it is es-

pecially lucky ' for those lacking
initiative.

Today's flower ' is the rose; it

brings happiness and wealth to' its
wearer.
Copyright, 1921. Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Iiatest Vocation for a Woman.
Wilmington, O., has a girl fire-tru- ck

driver who answers all calls
promptly with the other firemen.
Dearborn Independent.

have condemned another, which would have
mere is no une wnicn suggests mat man has a
duty to God. We do not speak as a pious per-
son would, i missing merely the name of God
from a sober document intending reform. It is
the sense of God we think of; you may .call it
by any name you please, but we mean that nart

questioned the motive of another if he undertook
to serve two masters as did Landis, apparently

PIANO PRICES REDUCED
In This Great Sale from $200 to $300

Think of It!
And Hospe Set the Readjustment Pace.

This brings our piano prices down to a lower levti than we
have experienced in years. It is truly the most remarkable re-

adjustment of prices in the History of our business.

And Remelbel,
Every piano and player sold during oar tale has a Hotpe

guarantee.

TO EUROPE
By tba Pictureaqua

St. Lawrence River Routs

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW)

Sailings Every, Few Days
From . f

Montreal and Quebec

Liverpool, Southampton.
Glasgow, Havre, Antwerp

Ocean Trip Shortened by
Two Delightful Daya on

Tha. Sheltered River and Gulf
Apply to Aients Everywhere or to

R. S. Elworthy, Gen. Aft, Pas. Dept.
40 North Dearborn St, Chicago
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Traffic Agenta

approved Landis' course. Both sides to a bitter
war between labor and capita! turn to him for of man's relation on which he must concentrateLeMhe Children Play.

Like the old woman who lived in- a shoe,

Omaha has so many children it doesn't know
a solution of their difficulties. They have fought
for two years. Many another avenue of

ikat to do. The nrooosal of the Board of Pub

his best endeavor before he can expect his re-
lation to his fellow-me- n to be anything but ugly.

Stop injustice I you cry. How will you do it?
Few men think themselves unjust; it is always
the other man who is unjust, and always the
other man is at a loss to find it so; always he
can produce what he thinks is justification the
word itself is sienificant. Tell a mnn that Vi

lie Welfare for the leasing of land for public

playgroundpurposes between Cuming and Lake

and Thirtieth and Sixteenth streets is a move
. : i i ' i.t : VI . r

is not wise, that he does
.

not know the facts, thati. . i .... .
towara soimion oi mc vexing pruuicm . iyius
the youngsters off the streets and out of the

t ... t
Out -- of -- Town Customers
Who cannot get in to attend thia wonderful tale
need only to mention tba make and finish deaired
and our plana experts will aelect the instrument
and guarantee satisfaction. Tha fact that it comes
from Hospe's ia an assurance of satisfaction.

settlement has been tried and failed. Now they
turn to Landis. "Let Landis decide; we will ac-

cept his decision," they say. And 25,000 men go
back to work without knowing what that de-

cision will be, because Landis makes that a con-

dition of his tackling the problem.
There is stilt a question as to whether Landis

is warranted in all that he docs. For him it
may do. But one may wonder as to the effect

upon others who may try to imitate' him. One

may question whether, in the final analysis, it is

well for a judge, even a Landis, to defy so many
of the principles which are accepted as proper
ones for men in his position to follow. What is

the effect upon others?- - Every man cannot be a
law unto himself.

But meanwhile Landis is serenely confident of
the good will of a great mass of the people, know-

ing with reason that they believe in his integrity
and ability. And so, Landis continues to be

Landis.

. School lets out this week, and some other
outlet for the high spirits of the children than

that afforded by neighborhood gangs should be

provided in every populous district. Sooner or
later the city will have to come to the purchase
instead of lease of $uch breathing spots. And it
is'riot enough to provide a vacant lot with swings,
sand piles, slides and other playground equip... . ...,

New
Meldorf
Player
Piano

Finished in fancy fie-nr- td

double veneer oak,
mahogany or walnut

dull or polished) fire-poin- t

motor, brass trim-
mings, full matal plate,
transposing key device
and natural expression.
In fact, all that goes to
make up a fine No. 1

player, at the special re-

duced price of

$395

Omaha.
Neb.

A. HOSPE CO,
1513 Douglas St.

Nature's Playground
Will you please send to the address below

full particulars of Meldorf Player, Dunbar Piano:

Name

Street No.iand Mans Town , State

ment, turning the young spirits loose xo iouow
whatever wild inclination comes into their heads.

Sflch supervised play as Omaha now has should

be extended. Supervised play has a forbidding
sound, but ft is a source of unsuspected pleasure

. . " , , At.4 - - -! am ma... 4mac in. Our convenient terms are sure to please ' you. A small deposit will hold
your instrument until you are in a position .to take it

mm--

TV THERE else does Nature seem so
W like a pal-r-so intimate and friendly

so keen on giving you a good time?
Where else do wild animals and wild
flowers seem to exhibit such joy of living?
Where such inspiriting airdry and crystal
clear skies so bluesuch illimitable vistas of
beauty such an array of wonders on peak
or glacier, in valley or canyon such
opportunity to fill every hour with great
experiences?

ZfrtatKfJflvmo

to ine cnuaren, icacnuig mem cn ft...v;, ...

stilling a respect for fair dealing, protecting the

mailer tots from the natural dictation of the

older ones and assuring the full utilization of

the public recreational facilities. Assuredly

Omaha should have more play spots for the chil-

dren, and they, should be put tinder the charge,
not of policemen, but of young women who not

only love children brk know what is good for

them and how to direct . their efforts to. the

best ends. .
'

Ready for Another World's Fair.
J

Philadelphia, scene of the Centennial exposi-
tion of 1876 wants to hold another world's fair
in 1926, in celebration of the 150th anniversary

Douglas 55861513-1- 5 Douglas St.

aaaaaaaaa.aia.aaaa aaasaaat

jic as a resinciea vision, mat ne does not graspthe truth, that he has no eyes for beauty, and he
will acknowledge these deficiencies with a mock
ruefulness which lets you know they do not mat-
ter; tell him he is unjust, and he will flare into
indignation; it seems never to occur to him that
he must make good all the deficiencies he has
above confessed to before he can be just; he
thinks all that matters is his good will; it follows
automatically that he serves his fellow-me- n well.
; "Render to the community the best service he
is capable of performing." When shall we cease
this dodging of our responsibility, the. responsi-
bility of making ourselves worthy members of a
community? When shall we cease the flattering
business of considering "the common welfare,"
and look each one within? This age has been
possessed of a mania for thinking in terms of
the common welfare and in terms of the com-
munity; when shall it come to s in

that the community is made up of
individuals, and that none serves his fellows
who has not ,"rst seryed himself, none lifts others
to truth and understanding and the right waywho has not labored and struggled and studied
and patiently sought the right way? Is truth so1

easy to come by? You would think we were all
born with it like a golden spoon in our mouths,so ready are we to dispense it to our fellows.
Is our sense of values so accurate? It would
seem wc thought this, so sure are wc, from the
day of college graduation on, that we can "serve
mankind." The world will sicken and civiliza-
tion die unless beauty and rightness are its dailybread. But shall we arrive at beauty and Tigh-
tness by denouncing ugliness and viciousness? It
is no such easy task; it is a constant labor. ,

O let us turn from this lazy delusion, these
Man's relation to his fellows is

a secondary consideration. There is a whole
world of things which must come first, which
nayc. nothing to do with man's relation to man,which would be were there but one man on this
sorry earth; there is a world of beautv, a world
of science, a world of law and government even,for these derive from a higher law and from the
pattern of a perfect city laid up in heaven. Are
my eyes open to these high things, is my spiritled up to them? O let us ask ourselves these
questions, let us ascertain where we would stand
before truth and beauty before we settle where
we stand with our fellow-men- ! "All the waysof a man are clean in his own eyes, but Jehovah
weigheth the spirits."

"
, That' When!

Senator Penrose's plan to transfer the en-
forcement of the prohibitory act to the Depart-ment of Justice ranks well with the other fiddle-fadd- le

of the day. The prohibitory ac,t will be
enforced when the people of this country, speak-
ing through a majority of its voters, demand its
enforcement Jay E. House in Philadelphia

Diiii

A Tug at the Heartstrings.
Don't forget the babies 1

No matter how critical the famine in China
or. Armenia, no matter how serious the plight of
the unemployed in this country, no' matter what
the demands of charity for other purpose- s-

greater than any other is the call of the little
child. The babe is helpless of itself, utterly so.
Yet a very little will help jlv Every such little
mite has the making of a noble man or woman
in its being. Yet that fine destiny may be ruined
forever by death or crippling illness in the first
few months of its life.

The Bee's milk and ice, fund deserves the aid
of every reader of this newspaper Every penny
contributed buys milk and ice to sustain some
little child. Not a cent is spent for "overhead."

Every dollar given means a dollar's worth of
milk or a dollar's worth of ice placed where it is

needed most The distribution is under the
control of the Visiting Nurses, whose efficient

and wise management is unquestioned.
Don't' forget these little ones at home. Give

what you can and give it now.

Drive Homeof the signmg-
- ot the Declaration ot maepena- -

. - T l AmA k. 4 ttlMtfl, tfitia

This Thoughtto bring the nations of the world together in an

And where else can youso fully enjoy horse-
back riding, hiking, fishing, motoring, golf,
tennis or dancing?
And reached between daylight and dark I

Visit Rocky Mountain National (Estes) Park. See
Denver and her charming mountain parks on the
way. Then go on to Salt Lake City and Yellow-
stone National Park.
Three trains Omaha to Denver; four to Salt Lake
City. Through sleeping cars to Yellowstone.

low SammerFarei now b effect Let ui plan your trip.
llluatrottd heeklttt "Colorado's Mountain Playgrounds" or

Rock Mountain National lEstu) Perk" ret on rtwust.
For information ask

TTnliM, Tt.VM. fAf1anl!fla,.il Tib fKrm n.

Consistent saving, dollar by dol-

lar, like the nails in a houise, will
build a competence to protect
you in days to come.

With
Resources of ..$17,500,000.00
Reserve ......... $675,000.00
Experience 30 years

urk and Greek are reported to be seek

exhibition of their industrial arts, in meetings of

icientists, philosophers, educators and engineers,
and in the exchange of thoughts and experiences.
,, Relieved of slavery and sectionalism, America

was entering a new epoch when the exposition
f U7 was held, just as now the whole world

seems to hare reached another turning point.
The Centennial brought together several million

?eoplc of this country at a time when travel was
not a common thing; to see displayed the won-

ders of invention, the resources of the various
states and the remarkable exhibits of foregn nar
tions. From the educational and art exhibits
of Belgium was carried away new ideas of sani-

tary school surroundings, from Germany and

Switzerland came the idea of manual training,... a . . . 1 , I . - .1 J

A. K. Curt,, City Pas. Agent, U, P. System
1416 Dodge Street

Omaha
a "V

We invite you to invest your sav-

ings with us and participate in
our semi-annu- al dividends,
as thousands of others have
for years.

ing arbitration of their dispute, but it might have

been more satisfactory all around to have tried

peaceful means before going to war. Instead .ol

seeking to put the question before Secretary of

State Hughes, why don't they take it to the

League of Nations, about which so much used

to be heard?

Iowa and the nation suffer a real loss through
the resignation of Representative James W. Good
from congress. His understanding of the ftanances
of the government and his interest in retrench-

ment made him an ideal chairman of the ap-

propriations committee. '

via me rapiu sprcau oi mc uusauvu i.iiwu
, ilso is attributed to the model schools at the fair.

hoaiitira of art. architecture

OFFICERS
PAUL W. KUHNS, Prea.

E. A. BAIRD, Vice Pres.
J. A. LYONS, Sec.

J.H.M'MILLAN, Traas.

THE

. What'a Your Guess?
- Who knows? Perhaps Susie May Wade of
Wartrace, Tenn., has an mother,who tells her to hang her clothes on a hickorylimb. Schenectady Union-Sta- r. ;

Who remembers when a regular patron at
the barber shop used to get a ticket good for
eight shaves for a dollar?

MV r r

and invention as seen in Philadelphia encour-

aged progress along these lines.' The attention

of foreign visitors was attracted to the com-- i
mercial possibilities of America and an increased

export trade dated from this event, among the

discoveries being oleomargarine and corn, up
nntil that time little known abroad.

"
; In matters both material and spiritual there

it opportunity for a drawing closer of the people
f the United States and those of the rest of the

Conservative
Savings A Loan Association

It may be difficult to live on $400 a month,
but there are a lot of brave souls who would
like to volunteer to make the effort

1614 HARNEY
"It is sweet to suffer," opines an ancient

tVtlncAnhAP Vi i an r rw pafaranca 'win 4 vt K f 4a

The Greeks are announcing an offensive

against the Turks, but the whole squabble is of-

fensive to the "rest of the world,
LfriiSSlOVrjyilVl liBVlUg ILIVIVIIVl) SjV UUUUl) IU I lid
small boy .who gets a toothache eating candy.world. The occasion of the scsqut-centenm- al of


